
Inter-Act with Media 

 

Movie 

 

Morning Glory (2010)  

Director (Roger Michell) 

  

Stars:  Rachel McAdams, Harrison Ford, and Diane Keaton  

 

Brief Summary:  TV producers are hardly immune to layoffs, which Becky (McAdams) learns 

when she gets fired from her morning television post. She lands an interview for “Daybreak,” a 

struggling show with low ratings. Seasoned, congenial host Colleen Peck (Keaton) is one saving 

grace, but a sexist co-host has turned off what small audience the show has left. In order to re-

brand Daybreak, Becky has one last hope: to entice Mike Pomeroy (Ford), a respected, but 

curmudgeonly news reporter with a huge ego, to sign on for the remainder of his contract with 

the network. Pomeroy fights Becky repeatedly as she strong-arms him to do the unthinkable: 

leave hard news for the “fluff” of morning television.  

 

While watching Morning Glory, consider the following concepts from the chapter:  

 

1. How does Becky display action-oriented listening with Mike Pomeroy? Based on the 

chapter, what type of listening does Mike display in response?  

2. Instead of arguing with Mike, what clarifying questions could Becky use to address his 

concerns? 

3. How could Becky use a content paraphrase or a feelings paraphrase?  

 

 

Book 

 

The Power of Habit:  Why We Do What We Do in Life and Business (2012) 

 

Author (Charles Duhigg) 

New York, NY Random House 

 

Why do you do what you do? Why do you start exercising and continue exercising? Why do you 

eat certain foods and keep eating them? Why do you do your morning routine in a particular 

order, never changing it? New York Times business reporter Charles Duhigg gives us the 

scientific reasons behind our habits and tells us how habits can be changed. He discusses why 

some people and even companies become ingrained in their habits, yet other people and 

companies seem to reinvent themselves very quickly. Some examples Duhigg uses are Olympic 

swimmer Michael Phelps, Starbucks CEO Howard Schultz, and civil-rights hero Martin Luther 

King, Jr., as well as Procter & Gamble, Target superstores, and NFL locker rooms. As you read 

the book and begin to understand how habits work, do you agree that listening inevitably plays a 

role in learning about one’s habits and changing them? Explain.   

 

 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1046097/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000148/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000473/


Television 

 

American Idol, X-Factor, The Voice (2011-2012) 

 

Three television shows that promote singing superstars. Three television shows with judges who 

have to offer constructive feedback to help improve blossoming talent. Will the talent listen and 

take the advice given to them? Or, will they listen to their own internal voice instead? Watch one 

or several of these shows and explain how the listening process occurs between the judges and 

the contestants. Do you feel that the contestants listen to the feedback given? Give examples 

from the chapter to the type of listening they exhibit. How do they critically evaluate the 

information they are provided?  

 


